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I exhort in Salonica bay. No doubt the pressure 

brought to bear upon' the Sultan has 
been strong enough to make him take 
personal charge of the work in Armenia, 
and it is now hoped there will be no fur
ther bloodshed.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—The U. 
S. S. Minneapolis has been ordered to 
join the European squadron immediate
ly, doubtless on account of the Turkish 
situation. She is in American waters 
now. and it will take several days to 
fit her out

SALISBURY 
AID SULTAN

type at the Sublime Porte, 
you to consider that this terrible Arme- 
niât problem is quite ns much one of 
competent men a6 of adequate law, that 
the mere writing of new provisions upon 
fresh decrees cannot supply the place of 
governors whç know how, and, what is 
equally important, who have the cour
age to do thbir duty. I have no doubt 
that the Powers will do their best, but 
do not imagine that deep seated dis
eases in an empire can be cured by "he 
wave of a magician’s wand. The re
sult of long years of error will have to 
be paid for, and cruel and inexorable is 
the law that those will pay who were 
not originally guilty of the offence.

“I have taken you for the moment 
into the unaccustomed field of foreign 
policy. Nothing but the circumstances 
to which I have referred would have in
duced me to do so, for I maintain that a 
foreign minister, above all others, is. 
bound to value and cherish the virtue 
of silence.”

Lord Salisbury then turned to domes
tic affairs, and said that the Conserva
tive victory was mainly due to the fact 
that the magnetic influence of a great 
statesman, which had been exercised in 
a sinister spirit, had been removed. . In 
conclusion, he dwelt upon the divisions 
among thé Irishmen, and said that if 
they were left alone they would cut 
their own throats.

The Morning Post, in an editorial this 
morning, says that it must be admitted 
that Lord Salisbury’s warning to tiie 
Sultan was as unrelenting as the cir
cumstances were cruel, 
fail to be struct by the pathetic dignity 
and frank earnestness of the Sultan's 
reply to the lord mayor’s day dinner 
address.

The Standard says that the pathetic 
sincerity of the letter to Lord Salisbury 
will gain for the Sultan the sympathy of 
all Englishmen. The only effect of the 
Sultan’s letter and Lord Salisbury’s 
speech is to confirm the prime minis
ter’s judgment as to the chief responsi
bility for the breakdown of the govern
ment Of Turkey.

The Daily News, commenting upon 
the letter Of the Sultan to Lord Salis
bury, says that the incident shows that 
callous as the Sultan certainly is, he 
really cares for public opinion and for 
the good wishes of the people of Great 
Britain.

The Chronicle says that no undignified 
and childish an act is unprecedented in 
the history of the diplomatic world, and 
adds that the Sultan’s repentance prob
ably comes too late.

The Times this morning prints an edi
torial commenting upon the speech of j the water; that she sailed in that condi- 
Lord Salisbury at Brighton, and as- j tion in the first day’s race, and immedi- 
serts that the letter written by the Sul- ntely after the race ballasts of lead 
tan to the prime minister was a re- were secretly removed, so that when 
markable tribute to the influence which measured the next day (Sunday) no dis- 
Lord Salisbury holds in Europe. The crepancy was found te exist between 
Times adds that it may be doubted as the two measurements, 
to whether the Sultan will be greatly “While Lord Dunravea intimates that 
pleased with.1 the result of his appeal. T was not personally cognizant of the 
since Lord Salisbury declines to act out fraud, the charge is none the less ex
side of the concerted Powers. plicit Now, Lord Dunraven is an Vx-

A dispatch to the. Daily News from Perienced yachtsman, and when he made 
Rome gives additional information con- this charge be ÿnew perfectly well, as 
cerning the negotiations between Rus- ever). yachtsman. knows, that it 
sia and Austria, so far as the Turkish Practically imposible for: such a thing 
empire is concerned. The correspon- j16 charges to have been done on the 
dent of the Daily News at Rome says tjefender between her measurement on 
that Austria proposes that the combined 41 and her sailing on Saturday,
fleets of Russia and Austria Should without being fepown or imade kpown to 
force the Dardanelles, and that their ZT\ on the owners of the
joint amies should occupy Constant!- the uaaie of t*6 ^ew
nople, if necessary. To these propos. ,Clnb' with the
tions Russia declined to agree. hi? - respon^“hty of managing

The correspondent says it is reported ()^oePS, to*^‘ n,,“:
in official circles that, in view of the the interven" !T*i 011 hoard of her nil 
possible disruption of Turkey, Russia a unpossÆle
and Great Britiin are negotiating an "£? fcronmllh TJ** ‘fNfst.neees-
agreement which will give the Car a TOJd Mve” St htr on^rMw
free hand for the occupation or annex- njeht nn,i taken k r aation of Anatolia, while Great Britain dav wîthout tlJ fnet wf™ £efore ®Un" 
wilLnave the right to establish a perma- large number of witnesses l°w&s r«T-

eqM Pr^tt<>t0rat|® Jg[pt' ponsible for the proper officering and
The Telegraph publishes a dispatch managing of the yacht I personally 

from Constantinople which asserts that examined the Defender’s hold and every 
no news of fresh disturbances in Asia part of her on the morning of the 7th 
Minor have been received since Saw- immediately before the,race, nnd I knotv 
day. and that confidence is apparently the absolute falsity of the imputation. I 
being restored. At Aleppo it is hoped consider myself, therefore, as standing 
that the worst is over and it. is believed before the world solemnly charged by 
that quiet has been re-established in Lord Dunraven with an offense as base 
European Turkey. The correspondent as could possibly be imputed to a spôrts- 
also announces that the Armenian wo- main and a gentleman, and which I in
men of Constantinople have addressed dignantly resent, and, more than that, 
a memorial and an appeal to Lady Som- with haying betrayed the Confidence of 
erect, well known for her work in the my associates in the ownership of the 
W, C. T. U. in particular, and for her Defender, the trust placed in me by the 
efforts as a humanitarian in general. New York Yacht Cltib; •« and the good 

London, Nov. 20,—Lord Salisbury was aame of my country, whose reputation 
grunted an audience by the Queen at *, ,lr pl®y will be involved in the 
Windsor castle yesterday. It is sup- n , .
posed that the message to the Sultan Jv0rd Dunraven claims to have sailed 
concerning affairs in the Turkish empire ÎX Saturday after beinK assur-
has been sent by the Queen, and ’hat , be ^ been cheated in the

$25* «- ,K«-e » the LoMoa &
limes) to agree to the proposals of Aus- race not unon anv snnb !zL„ri d 7 l 
tria for the settlement of the Turkish on the mS d^pct^ouT^at toe 

semi-official Fremdenbh course,would not and could net be dear 
déclares that Ru*na assents to the Aus- He wtiit home and after a silence of
ro Pr°P0Sa- ln th“ ma?n’ but objects more than two months he makes this 
to the provision empowering the embas- odious charge in a communication ad- 
sies at Constantinople to adopt such dressed not to me or to the owners of the 
temporary measures as they see fit in Defender, nor to either the New York

°h th°Te^ary danger" Russia Yacht Club or the Royal Yacht Squad- 
contends that they should not be in- ron, but to a public paper on the other 
vested with such extensive ixiwers, but Ryle of the Atlantic which it would be 
s’ is MCtlUreS e? by the embas" impossible for me to read or replv to be- 

® ,;houI,d , ^ Preceded by an under- fore it had already made a deep impres
tanding between the different cabinets sion on the minds of his countrymen 

interested. - “Relying upon its belief in my integ-
„ Con25antint°Pk‘’. N°v. 20.-A dispatch rity- tbe ^ew York Yacht Club‘deemed 

**US8*an Transcaucasia, says itself justified in placing its honor and 
the Armenian Catholics have received a that of the country in my hands in the 
reply to the communication recently sent conduct of the race. I could not have 
to the Russian ambassador here, M. de imagined that in assuming that trust T 
Nelidoff. It is as follows: “The Ar- sbou,d expose myself and you to such 
memaus of Constantinople city are now Kr0S8 imputations. But. now that they 
reassured they are threatened with no are made, I place myself in your hands, 
danger. In the provinces, however, *n order that the club may take such 
there are regrettable conflicts which in steps as it sees "fit, not alone to vindi- 
most cases are caused by the Armenians, cate the Defender and the honor of her 
who were instigated by their revolution- owners, but also to refute the imputation 
ary committee. The result was a ter- cast upon the good faith of the club and 
rible revenge on the part of the Turks the. country. I have the honor to re- 
in the shape of horrible massacres of very respectfully vours.”
the Christians.

The Sultan has sanctioned the scheme 
for reforms submitted by the three great 
Powers, and prepartions are now pro
ceeding to carry them out. To this end 
it is necessary, that the leaders of the fnb 
people should persuade the latter to de
sist from any revolutionary attempt, to 
abandon the idle hope of foreign inter
vention, stop all disturbances and co-op
erate in the re-establishment of general 
peace, in improving the situation and in 
the introduction of a new order of

"Sw - a. ASTHMA-CURES
ing the last few days, the attitude of the SffiP til tight torb?Lwfo?^nî
Sultan has undergone a decided change suffocation. Send ydur name and ip mm
since the other fleets began to join the *r*\F E
British fleet in the naval demonstration BH08„ t8e

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

t nsShe Makes a Very Good Ran Across 
the Pacific, Despite Very 

Thick Weather. wder(7
iTJkCapt. Archibald Refused to Take His 

Vessel to William Head 
Last Night.

Absolutely pure
Holer Has Written anTarkey’s

Appealing Letter to Great 
Britain’s Premier

DUNRAVEN STAYS WITH IT and they went together to the Willows 
and then to the Red Lion. At each 
place they had several drinks, all of 
which English paid for because Pyatt 
said he had no money. At the Lion 
brewery towards evening they had sup
per and Mr. English, became pretty 
drunk, and the prisoner left him there. 
When Mr. English came home later in 
the evening he found that his house had 
been broken into and $65 stolen. That 
night prisoner got a $5 and a $10 bill 
changed, saying he had been winning at 
cards. Robert English gave his evi
dence practically the same as stated in 
Mr. Irving’s opening. Prisoner told 
him he was dead broke. He was cross- 
examined by the prisoner, but nothing 
of importance came ont. Thomas Pot
ter of the Lion brewery, heard the pris
oner say he was dead broke. On cross- 
examination he said he had been here 
thirty-six years and no one could say he 
had ever told a story. Ross' Ferguson, 
of the Gordon hotel, saw prisoner with 
a $5 bill the night of the robbery. The 
prisoner said he had been winning at 
cards.

CHEAP TRAVELLINGAlthough the C. P. R. steamship Em
press of China passed Otter Point be
fore 4 o’clock yesterday she was not an
chored off the outer wharf until after 
7 o’clock last night, and it was four 
hours later before the Victoria passen
gers had been landed. All this delay was 
caused by the fog and the policy of the 
C. P. R. in refusing to bring their steam
ers to the outer wharf, which they could 
now do without the least trouble. Pilots 
Thompson and Bucknam, who had been 
out in the straits all day and the night 
before, waiting for the Empress, missed 
her in the fog, so Captain Archibald 
brought her up under slow steam. The 
current took him down towards Clover 
Point, where he sighted the steamer 
Maude, which was on her way from 
Vancouver. thinking that the Maude 
was coming out as tender she was called 
alongside. Captain Sere, Of the Maude, 
got on the Empress and directed Captain 
Archibald to safe anchorage off the out
er wharf.

All this time the tender Rainbow, with 
the O. P. R. and customs officials apd
a number of others on board, was at hotel, was handed a $10 bill the same 
William Head waiting for the Empress night by the prisoner, who said he had 
to come there. Her whistle was heard ! got it gambling. To prisoner she ad- 
•as she passed in, and the official tried to mitting giving him a $5 bill a few days 
induce Dr. Jones, the quarantine officer, before.
to take his steamer and go out and pass Constable Palmer, who made the ar- 
her. This Dr. Jones declined to do, rest was told by prisoner that he had 
stating that his place was at William no bills at all the night of the robberv.
Head and the vessel must go there to be ■ The prisoner addressed the jnrv aiid 
examined. This decision was conveyed said he had won money at the Del mon i- 
to Captain Archibald by the C, P. R. co, and denied all knowledge of the 
officials, but he declined to go to Wil- ■ stealing. His Jordship charged rather in 
liam Head at night, considering the j favor of the prisoner.
thipkness of the weather, and Pilot Bab- | At. 2:30 the jury returned a verdict THE UNION PACIFIC FLY FT
ington said he could take the ship there : of “not guilty.” _______
but it would not be prudent to do so. He j The Queen vs. Antonio Alwanzia. All Records of the Road to be Kuo, t
afterwards explained that there was ao ! charged wfth assaulting Police Officer I Skv Hi(,u
light of fog signal to direct a captain to Campbell, of Esquimait, while in the dis- !
William Head. ! charge of his duty, was next proceeded ! Omaha Nov 20—The initial tv

After a good deal of scurrying around with. Mr. George E. Powell appeared Pacific train to shorten time be ,™
the services of Dr. George Duncan were for the prisoner. This case was not Chicago and San Francisco, in con]*

tion with the Northwestern and South 
Pacific, left Omaha five minutes Irt 

at 8:15 this morning. It arrived fn® 
Chicago four minutes late. It 
equipped with two Pullman palace 
a diner, chair car and two day coacwi 
The train carried thirty-four throng! 
passengers.1 The schedule is many hour 

! faster than anything before attempt» 
in the west. Ogden, 1032 miles frot 
Omaha, will be reached at 1:40 Tucms 
afternoon; Salt Lake, 1069 miles, at! 
p.m. Tuesday; San Francisco, 196 
miles, at 8:45 p.m. on Wednesday; Lo 
Angeles, 2219 miles, 10 a.m. Thùrsdaj 
The fast mail, which has been the prid 
of the line, now takes secondary plan 
but Is still a very fast train.

There is no article in the line 0
, ing, at the close of the trial, referring : money’as straSnmi

i to the grand jury’s suggestion that the plaster, such a» Carter’s Smart Weed a 
« case might have been disposed of be- Belladonna Backache Piasters/

Pacific Coast and Northwest,
ship Companies Cut Rates. ' 'He Will Come to New York With 

Evidence :o Support His 
Charges.

The Pacific Coast Steamship 
have entered the passenger rat,, 
between northern ports and San Fra."': 
co, and the steamer Rosalie h,, 
the cut made by the owners of tkn 
home. Messrs. R. P. Rith, t ,, 
yesterday received instructions td 
first class tickets by the steam,t p* 
tilia, sailing on the 24th, for 
second class tickets for $5. 
the cheapest rate that has been 
for many years.

Him to Assure the Pub
lic of the Saltan’s Good 

Iutentione.

Asking

Mr. IseUn Writes a Letter Denying 
In Toto All D aura ven’s 

Accusations.r
Mast be *8,1Years of Error 

Paid fbr, Says Lord 
Salisbury.

Long
This

New York, Nov. 20.—The New York 
Yacht Club held a meeting to-night to 
take action concerning the chargee made 
by Lord Dunraven, which, brought forth 
from C. Oliver Iselin an interesting and, 
vigorous refutation of the Englishman’s 
statement There was read also a let
ter from H. Maitland Kersey, conveying 
an offer from Lord Dunraven to come 
to this country for an investigation, 
which was a complete surprise. Charge 
of the whole matter -wns delegated to a 
committee Of three, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
the financier; William C. Whitney, ex- 
secretary of the navy; and George L. 
Rives, the two first named being " of 
more than national reputation. The 
meeting was of short duration. First 
Lord Dunraven’s charges published in 
the London Field were read, then re
buttal testimony from members of the 
cup committee and the regatta commit
tees, 
which follows:

“TO the New York Yacht Club—Gen
tlemen : I desire to lay before you for 
your consideration to-day the charges 
made by Lord Dunraven m his letter to 
tile London Field, of which the annexed 
is a copy. A careful perusal of this 
letter will show that Lord Dunraven 
makes the charges that after being 
measured for the cup race in September 
last the Defender was surreptitiously 
loaded so as to sink her four inches in

Quoi,
I The cheap rat-

made for the purpose of meeting the 
made by the Southern Pacific 
and the O. R, & N. steamship comm, 
between Portland and San Francis»! 
The fight gives promise of fffri ? 
some time.

Capt. D. B. Jackson, of the North* 
Steamship company, said the cut m 
by his company will be porman*, 
whether there is opposition or not, Sa 
that hereafter passengers can travel b 
tween Victoria and Port Townsend f 
50 cents and between Victoria 
a trie for $1.

rail,

London. Nov. 20.-Speaking at the an
nual conference of the National Union 
of the Conservative association yester
day, Lord Salisbury said among other 
things: “Allow me to say a few words 
in answer to a very distinguished 
dbtant - correspondent, if I may term 

- him so, who requested me tp s make a 
statement in a speech to the country. 
This correspondent is no less a person 
than the Sultan of Turkey, 
would have induced me to read this au
gust message here except the distinct 
commands of the sender. In the speech 
at the Guildhall I expressed the opinion 
and said that I had confidence that the 
reforms ppxmised for the Turkish em
pire would not be carried into execu
tion. The Sultan states that the state
ment has pained him very much, as 
the carrying out of the reforms is a 
matter already decided upon by him, and 
further, that he is desirous of executing

He then

No one ran

Mrs. Simpson, of Rock Bay

and S

Nothing —You may eat cheap food and not b 
seriously hurt by it; but you cannot tak 
cheap medicines without positive injnr, 
If you use any substitute for At*' 
Sarsaparilla, you do so at the 
your health, perhaps of your life, 
sist on having Ayer’s and no other.

peril 0
Then came Mr. Iselin’s letter, Ii

them as soon as possible, 
proceeds as follows: T have already told 
my ministers this, and the only reason 
why Lord Salisbury should thus throw 
doubts on my intentions must be • due 
to the intrigues of certain persons there 
or elsewhere, or false statements must 
have been made to cause such an opin
ion.’ The message then proceeds after 
stone intermediary observations: T re
peat I will execute these reforms. I 
will see myself that every article is put 
into force. This is my earnest deter
mination, and I give you my word of 
honor. I wish Lord Salisbury to know 
this, and I" beg and declare that his 
tordship, having confidence in these de
clarations, will make another speech by 
virtue of the friendly feeling and1 dispo
sition he has for. me and my country. 
I shall await the. result of this with the 
greatest anxiety.’

Lord Salisbury theft continued: “These 
last word» will acquit me of any impro
priety’ in what I acknowledge to be a 
very unprecedented course, the reading 
•f a communication of that kind at! a 
public meeting. I could not abstain 
from doing what I have done without 
discourtesy to that distinguished poten
tate from whom this message issued. 
Vat, of course, it would not be seemly 
for me to comment directly upon tiie.se 
words. Great Britain forms part of 
concerted Europe, which has resolved, 
po far as it acts, to act with unanimity. 
Some persons seem to imagine that we. 
the people of Great Britain, can direct 
ffae decisons of all the European Pow- 
Cra. This is crediting ns with more 
influence than we possess. Whatever 
je done must be done with unanimity, 
afld we can only speak on behalf of one 
•f the Powers which will concur, if 
they concur, in any action which may 
Ve taken. I will not admit that the 
pssponsiblity of any decisions token 
rests entirely or mainly on this country. 
*Fhe responsibility is upon us and upon 
kB the Powers in 
who have this responsibility must act to
gether, so that if there are others who 
cannot agree to act with the Powers 
they cannot have their own way. But 
I, am in no wise desirous of intimating 
*®t the slightest shade of disagreement 
W to this moment has arisen between 
the Powers.”

laird Salisbury- then proceeded to extol 
Rustem Pasha, who, he feared, would 
act recover from his present illness 
®ie prime minister spoke especially of 
ree former administration of Rustem 
Pasha at Lebanon, and said he was con- 
Tineed if men like him had been placed 
1b charge -of the districts where all this 
horror has occurred they would never 
have happened. If there had been men 
Around the Sultan like Rustem Pasha 
present conditions would not exist The 
present troubles could not be solved by 
the external action of the advising Pow
er*. This Lord Salisbury pronounced 
* clumsy, device at best.

Continuing, he said the problem should 
have been solved by the natural "opera 
tions of the working counsellors of en
lightened monarchy, acting through ef
filent and competent instruments.

Lord Salisbury added: “I do not 
who the men are who are to attend as 
representatives of the Rustem Pasha

secured and he passed the vessel and finished at 4 o’clock. 
Victoria mail and passengers were land- 

She brought 25 cabin passengers,
9 second class and 169 steen

Mr.

; From Wednesday’s Dally,
In Regina v. Amanzia yesterday af

ternoon Constable Campbell, William 
Robinson and John Day, for the prose
cution, all swore that the prisoner as- 

,, „ , saulted Constable Campbell. For the
Conover, Mr. R. J. Martinez Danson, defence three witnesses, Lenox,- Logan

„M\r,tm7Z P8ra j?60- and Lafferty, swore they saw the whole 
°? : 3drl,F’ ™.nŸar aSd’ D. Gug- 1 affair and no blow was struck on either 

genhe.m,>Ir. William G Hibuard ar., sMe Some amusement was caused
Ï a « i "-hen Mr. Al. Lafferty said he saw Mr.
Little, Miss’ A. M. Little, Mrs! Danson slv^h^ would”likeTo smash Amanz”1 
Martinez, Mr. C. Okumura, Mr. H. aay be ?ould ,lke to ®™asb Amaaz,a" 
Sehlee, Mr. T. A. Snider, Mr F. W. ¥*1 Rob*nBO“ arose and lookfd Raf" 
Styan, Mr. K. Tanaka, Mr. F. H. Walk- fer,ty and said be ue7eI 8aw him bef?,re 
er, Mr H. H. West. I and d,d n0‘ helieve he was even m Es-

Among the passengers who stopped - *luimak- The jury came in at eight, 
here was Mr. R. Little, of Singapore. 0 ?loek after an absence of three hours

with a verdict of not guilty. Mr. Irv-

emed.
The 

J barton wjucabin passengers were:
Barker, Miss Ella Blackstock, Mr. B. 
J. Byland, Mr. L. Camera, Mr. C. H.

was

SB?,
who is accompanied by his 
A. Mi Little. Mr. tittle’s 
London merchant, who has 
his firm in the iar east. My. Little
manages the Singapore branch. They fore the magistrate, said that the pris- 
will remain for a few days visiting Vic- pper had refused to be dealt with sum- 
toria friends and wHI then proceed to mariiy.
tqndon. v. . This morning the court first took up
“ Mr. NVharton Barker is one of the the charges against Frank R. Goodrich, 
leaders of the Republican party in Penn- charged with forgery, personation and 
sylyaoia. He, has never sought office, obtaining money under false, prétendes, 
satisfied with being one of the powers After the jury was sworn the prisoner 
behind the throne. He is a banker and \ asked Mr. W. H. Langley to defend 
is. also interested in a number of news- him. Mr. Irving, in opening, stated 
paper enterprises. the crown’s contention to be that an

Mr. Ti A- Snider, who also left the Ontario commercial traveller named Re- 
steamer here, is a fruit canner of Oindn- mns Goodrich had a collection to make 
11ati. He has been travelling for his in Washington, and employed an attor- 
health. Mr. C. H. Conover j of the big ney named C. H. Dye, ,of Oregon City, 
hardware firm of Chicago which bears who collected the money and bought a 
ljis name, has been extending bis buei- draft on Victoria payable to himself, 
ness ift the east There were a number He then endorsed the draft payable to 
of other commercial men on board bent “R. Goodrich,” and sent it in a letter 
on the same errands. Mr. D. Steele, of 1 to Victoria, which letter must 
this city, who was on the sealing j been received by the prisoner, as 'the . . _
schooner Retriever, of Yokohama came ; draft was afterwards cashed by him at S:'
haine. , He said the Japanese sealers did the Bank of Montreal here. E, Pitt, seases. caused hy the errors,
rairly well this season. accountant, of the Bank of Montreal, andexcessesofyouth.

irespite thick weather the Kmprns identified the draft, which was paid on m'a°"u&nngfroÆ
made a qnick run across the Pacific, the 29th of March last. The amount of follies and excesses, restored to health,
leaving Yokohama-on the 9th. The ves- was $18.75. R. F. Tolmie testified h-»d »nd vigor. - |
sel came 1500 miles under dead reckon- , tj,at he went into the bank flnd irlonti Price $1.00,6 boxeefor $5.00. Sent by mailing and then Captain Archibald was on- j ^ it

ly a few miles out when land was sight- j géant Langley swore that prisoner told and stay well.
On the whole the trip was a pleas- him he got the draft m, a letter, and . . . _

ant and uneventful one. said he expected he would get four 6ddress' 0°EE" «EDICIWE CO.. !.. 947
A general cargo of 238, tons was Rr8 for ft The se t wa‘ not at MONTREAL.

Tie r, ‘ rs S toWN h"V‘ the 1,h„ Vancouver. !

turned a verdict of guilty of personation 
and forgery".

Miss

Little Boy—Tommy Wing's 
awfully good and kind to him.

Mamma—What has she done that is thoughful?
Little Boy—Let him have the 

just the day school begun.

mother

1 meail

Bid Dr. Bonlnn’s flemedy for
W\% )h;

BRET NOR TH MCEWROBTH
6S

POSITIVELY Whave

common. All those

ed.

I CURE FITS!
I .SÏÏUr SLÏ'â'arïïd* S £«-" ,

breaking. Mr. Langley appeared for i 
the prisoner. Mrs. Rosencratz, of 48 
Chatham street, was awakened about 5 
o'clock on the morning of the 12th :n- 
stant, and saw a man in her 

. . ing through a chest of drawers.
eutor. After the reading of the Queen s ] ,-aiied out and asked him what he 
commission the grand jury was sworn doing there.
and Mr. Dennis R. Harris elected fore- 1 tified as the prisoner, ran downstairs ;
man. Only fourteen grand jurors were ) sbe sot up and went down arid saw the
in attendance, and his lordship had Pr'^uner and another man on the side-
three of the petit jurors put 011 the wabt neur hprise. Prisoner gave,
grand jury. His lordship then briefly the ^nornin* i°Wa aud 8aW

„ ,h, jury du«« 16 **’ ">
them that they were not to try the pied by a man named Corbett 
ease but were only to determine from went to bed at 12 and did not get, up
the witnesses whose evidence they until 10 jiext morning. On cross-exam-
would hear whether or not there was ination he said he had been in Victoiia! 
a prima facie case against the prisoner, fourteen months, six of which he had 
such as would warrant their putting him spent in jail,"because he had stolen 
on his trial—only twelve of the grand few shirts in the daytime, 
jury have to believe there are grounds was 
for further consideration. The circum
stances of the different charges 
then explained and the jury retired and 
the court adjourned until 

Before adjourning Hon. C. E. Pooloy,
Q.C., a bencher of the Law Society, in
troduced to the court Mr. Denis Mur
phy, who, he said, had recently passed 
a very satisfactory examination for call 
to the bar and admission. Mr. Murphy 
then took the usual oaths.

At 12 o’clock the grand jury returned 
a true bill against Joseph Pyatt, and .. 
jiu-y was selected with Peter Gordon as 
foreman. Mr. Irvinfc opened the ease 
to the jury, saying that a week ago to
day the house of Robert English. 181 
Johnson street, was broken into arid $65 
stolen therefrom. Nobody saw the act 
d°ne and the evidence was all circum
stantial. On the morning of the steal
ing prisoner called at English’s house
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The assizes opened this morning be
fore the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Hr. 
P. AE. Irving appears as crown prose-
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Visitor—What made him so dreadfully tti- 
H£,?jLye,Y was aa Invalid before?

Wife (tearfully)—He’s been reading those 
doctor’s columns ln the newspapers.

noon.—To make the hair grow a natural 
color, prevent baldness, and keep the 
scalp healthy. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
invented, and has proved itself
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TOBACCOTeacher—How many sexes are there? 

Pupil—Three.
Teacher—What are they?
Pupil—Men, women and the 
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